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THE DAILY POST.
JA.lll.lfai P. BARR,

EDITORAND P ROI RIETOR.
Tim -Datly, Six Dollars per year, strictly In

arenas. Weekly, Single stibscriPtions One
Dollar per year; m Ohba ofAre, One Dollar

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY

CITY MATTERS.
'DISSOLUTION OF 00-PAIITNEBSB IF.--Aa

will be -seen by our advertising columns
the well known firm of D. Gregg & Co.,
has been dissolved, by the retirement of
Mr. Rafferty. The remaining members of
the firm have formed a partnership, under
the name of Gregg & Taylor, and will
carry on the business at the old stand.
These gentlemen have been engaged in the
Dry Goode and Variety trade for a number
of years in oar city, and are in excellent
repute for the quality of goods scld and
fair dealing.

We know them to be prompt and ener-
getic business men, and can cheerfully
commend them to the public. Their stock
of goods is large and complete, and buyers
will consult their own interest by calling
and examining theta before purchasing
elsewhere.

CHARGES -AGAINST Ms. S J. RICA--
The correspondent of the World writes that
Mr. Iles, who has been arrested by order
of Gen. Patterson, is charged "with hav-
ing furnished valuable information to the
enemy, through his letters and dispatches,
and was, moreover, discovered coming
from within the rebel picket lines. It is
inferred from this fact that he must have
been in leslgue with the enemy, else they
would not have allowed him to enter their
camp. His messages to the Associated
Press were singularly wide of truth, when
to have told the truth would have been
harmless, and, on th other hand, statis-
tics showing our skeet strength, at.various
dates, seem to have been carefully pre-
pared."

Pznsoxs doing business in this city
should examine the assessment for city
business tax, at the City Treasurer's office,
Fourth street, and if over assessed have it
oorrboted immediately, for atter the first
dayof August no reduction can be had
only through the tedious process of peti-
tioning Councils, and even then it is doubt-
ful. The five per cent discount also ceases
on the first day of August, and those who
wish to save it had better call early, and
not put off the payment of theircity taxes
and water rents until the last few days in
this month or they might unavoidably be
crowded out.

NOT VERY MAD WITH Us.—The other
day, in ill) Fort Wayne cars, a Reverend
ger4leman in speaking of the war, remark.

-groat 'sit was a punishment sent upon
this nation by the Lord, for our sins.'

rough customer alongside who looked
upon things in a practical matter of fact
point of view, remarked that "he d.d not
think the Lord was very mad at us, jadg-
ingby the smallness of the number of peo-
ple we killed in the battles." We like
that fellow's faith. He believes the Lord
is on our side
CAMP .SCOTT, STATEN ISLAND, N.Y.,

HOSPITAL DE.PA.B,TMENT,
July 14th, IBGI.

DEAR POST :—lt is a gloomy Sunday
in tramp to-day—a drlzalling rain falling
all day, and our parade, as a consequence,
is postponed. We are also minus our us-
ual influx of visitors. But I am glad on
one account, as it gives us one Sunday
since our arrival to ourselves, to think
of things pertaining to another and a bet-
ter sphere. I attended church this morn.,

lng—at the Chapel (a large tentcapable of
seating over 100 persons,) which was
erected by the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation of New York, and heard a beau-

Attuk.!ifirj_rion deliv Ired to us by our Chap-
lain, Mr. Tritchell. To night we
have aprayer meeting, and if rt, is attended
as, usual, we shall have a large congrega-
tion, andan attentiveaudience. Our camp
has now but four regiments within its
limits, the fourth having moved a short
distance from here to a more elevated po.
sition, and better adapted to the health of
the men. However, the health of our
boys is unusually good. The Hospital
containing but one—complaint, measles,
(from the Zouave Cadets, Company B,)
but he is doing finely, and will be up in a
day or two. Aspects brighten inregard to

our moving. Wee received our muskets,
and the 'knapsacks are now stored in the
Commissary's Department. The muskets
are from Springfield, and are old flint lock
ones altered to percussion. But as I stated
before in my last letter, our boys are not

to be brow beaten now, " but will fight
with anything they get," not disguising
the fact that they would be much better
satisfied with rifles, and those of a
good pattern. Oar ospital now contains
some fourteen cases, but none of a more
Perkins nature than coup d'aottil. The
Guard House, (I em sorry to say,) does a
far more brisk basiness than we; but
since the departure of the 4th Regiment,
the occupants of, the aforesaid domicil are
dwindlingaway; but good.for Pittsburgh,
she has not had the dishonor of having one

of her boys confined within _its walls (or
rather slabs) that is to my knowledge, and
I can state that it is true of the Friend Ri.
See, beyond doubt: The Guard 2d Relief
are just passing the office, and I notice
some of our boys, who were out• all
last night on duty; but the rain does not
seem to effect their ardour, for they seem
as brisk as ever—barring an enormotietleil'
petite, a disease that is prevalent here at

the present time. One of the Rifle Guard
as he passes, sings our camp chorus: Tune,
Gay and Happy.

Bread and coffee, come with a will,
I love bread and ooffee still;
Bread and coffee, bread and coffee,
I love bread and coffee still.

They now have somewhat more in the
way of rations. One loaf of bread, (18
canoes) to do forthree, ieals, and a slice of
Sleetat:dinner did suppet—with rice every
other day, and potatoes onceIn two weeks.
But vegetables are an unknown artude,,,es
this luxury has to be purchased at "your
Own expense, and once in a while I see the
boys buy a bunch of onions or radishes,

• they are cheap, the cost being only one or
two cents each, and it is considered benefl-
cial.to change your diet woe in a while,
and all you have to do is, ear-your loaf of
bread at breakfast—and what are you going
to dothe rest of.the day, echo answers aye.
In regard to our arrangements the
lettersare droppedin the office beep wit*
oat sttaohing_astamp, they are then taking
Ma to the UV Hall, N. Yo; and franked
by an agent of the Hqn. D. H „Oinkles, and
the cause of delay in the :destination of
some of. Ahem is easily explained, as they
we allowed to accumulate there until they
amount somewhere in the neighborhood of
a bushel or two, and thenthey are franked.
The safest and surest mode is to put a
stamp upon them here prior to their being
mailed. This is my plan and I have ex-
perienced no delay in my correspondence,
Whatever. News and items are as scarce
as ,secessionists in a routed camp, and the
only matter worthy of note, is the finding
Of 6 dead body at the beach, who it was
illtlppmd belonged to our camp—the Coro-
ter Is now holding an inquest on it—l
Suppose the verdict will " found
drowned" Our rifle cannon is now upon
the ground and is as pretty a " pet ' as

ever you saw. lam not acquainted with
its quality or capacity, but shall learn in
time for my nest letter.,. I forgot to men-
tion that my friend of early days, Lieut.
John McClintock, of Pittsburgh, visited
our camp last week as he vair,on his way
Asst. He looked as smiling and goOd Im-
rnored as ever. The station to which is
ordered is Port Trumbull, I believe.
But as quite a number of prescriptions
hive accumulated since I sat down, it now
becomes my duty to "pitch in, " so, quite
reluctantly, Ismfore d to bid yon(at least,
foe the present,) adieu.

Yours, &c ,

O.H.

THE Board of Directors of the Penney'.
Vials t:ectral Railroad Company held a
meeting on-Sattsrdayet—Philadelphis, and
adopted a resolution directing a special
Meeting of the stockholders to bd convened
in that city, (as soon as the term of the
lease inky be agreed upon by the respec-
tive Boards of Directors,) for the purpose
of considering the propositi, .n of the Phil-
adelphia and Erie Railroad Oompanv to

lease its road to the Pennsylvania Railroad
Qum .any.

AceErrzo.—Wo see that General Cam-
eron, Secretary of War, has accepted the
fifteen regiments of Reserve Volunteer
corps, under Maj. Gen, McCall, tendered to
the Government by Gov. Curtin, and the
regiments, fully organized, will be at once
mustered into the service of the United
States. These new regiments, in every
essential, will compare favorably with
any body of men in our army, Euo we
feel confident that their efficiency and
bravery on the battle field will not be
equaled.

RECRIIITING.—Copt Alai, of company
H, formerly company "C," 11. S. Zouave
Cadets, 28th Pennsylvania Regiment, is
here recruiting hiscom i any for three years'
service. The number as nearly completed,
and those who design enlisting could not
have a better chance ~f serving under a
ger
tend

officer, who will carefully at.
tend io the wants of his men. Recruiting
office, third story, Wilkins Hall, Fourth
street.

hiILITARY.—COL Geary's regiment is

now a unit. All the companies are mus-
tered into service, and are in camp at Ox-
ford Park. One of the companies is whully
from Pittsburgh Col. Black's second
regiment Scott Legion is nearly full. It
is accepted by the Secretary of War, and
goes into c4mpat Chesnut Hill until equip•
ments are distributed. Both these regi-
ments are to be equiped at Philadelphia.

ORDERS]) OM—The 10th Regiment,
Col. McOalmont, received marching or.
dere last evening at 8 o'clock. The regi-
ment will leave Vamp Wright this morn
ing.at 10 o'clock for Hopewell, Virginia.
Those wishing to see them off can do so by
being at the Pennsylvania Railroad Dciput
to-day at 11i to 12 o'clock.

Fuiz LIQUORS —Joseph Schmidt, No.
409 Penn street, Fifth ward, a few doors
above the canal, has as fine an assortment
of wines and liquors as can be found in
the.k.Ay. Mr—Schmidt and his father be-
fore him, have been for years well known
in the city as importers of the best quali-
ties of German wines.

PsiD,OrY.—The soldiers of the Fifth
Pennsylvania Regiment, (Col. It. P. Mc-
Dowell,) stationed at Alexandria, Pa ,

were paid off last Saturday. The term of
their enlistment expires in about a week,
and it is estimated that about two-thirds of
the men will re-enlist after visiting their
friends at home.

Tax VOLITtiTICEES in camp near this city
are restive under the delay in the reception
of orders to march. The men literally
languish for employment, and time hangs
heavily on their hands.

THE Commissioners of Fayette county
have resolved to levy a tax. for the relief of
the families of volunteers, as provided by
the act of nth May last.

Honaits for the government, are daily
brought to the city in large numbers.

Taa Allegheny Valley Railroad is doing
a capital business now.

SER . Dr. Brown's advertisement in
another column.

DierrrisTa.r.—Dr. C. Sill. No. 246 Penn
street, attends to all branches of the Den-
tal profession.

SAPONIFIER!
Important to Families!

Save Time, Trouble, and Expense
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ARTICLE LYE

MAKING

SOFT SOAP
Oue pound equal to Six pounds
) rr t°44 1 1 !

For Sale al AS !wheal, by

Penn'a. Salt Manufact'g, Co,
PITTSBURGH, PA

And by all Druzzlets R Groeere to the United States.

EIGHTH CENSUS

OF TII F.

United States of America,

186 0 .

In Advance of the Official Publication

THlS.small volume contains the re-
cults of the “EigLth Cenfris of the United

States," so far as it hes re'erence to populat'on,
and is issued in advance of the official census, for
the convenience of the many inquirers who, under
the present unhappy,. position ofoar country, are
desirous of assertaining with exit , tness the popu-
lation of its several political and civil divisions.

Price, 26 cents. For sale by

W. S. HAVEN, Wood Street

This pamphlet shows the regular advance from
the time when the United Sates numbered. 8,929,
827 souls, 03 the present time when it numbers Dot
1w {lira 91.429M1 souls

JOBILPHKRIM Awrsoer mane

40135WA1YIKII & BON,
iimitiactnirer dd-Aenkolesai e ana Retail

Dealers in

FURNITURE & CHAIR*.
No. 424Penn street, above trot, canal.

Have onLiana &largeassortment , ofFancy and Plain

Farr4turee Weloutand Mahofflre:of their owns
mann and-limirarited aqua? in qualityand
style to any manufactured in the city, and sill pall

at reasonable slims fsafertf

WM. BENNETT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

BH.iNDIES CORDIALS, WINES

Old Monongahela and Rectified Wins ky
No. 120 Wood Street,

fen: 6m Pittsburgh, Pa

Co-PartnershlP,
rHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS

day formed a Co-Partnership under the
nameand atyle of PERKINS, MERRICK a CO., in
the Paper, Rag and generalCommission Business.

J NO. 61 PERK 'NB,
C. HENRY MERRICK,
EDWARD C.CLAPP.

Pittsburgh. Pa. March Ist, 1861.

Jai) M. nuass......C. lisautT bizaaux.,...K. C. CLAPP

PERSIA& 'MERRICK & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Paper, Rags, Twine, Cordage, &c.,
Manilla Rope, Broom-Twine,

and 'Wire, Paper-Makers
Materials, &0., &o.

Warehouse No. 82 Third Street,
marl PITTSF /IRON, PA

3DOZ. MEDICINE CHESTS; 3 doz.
Physician's Traveling Caces, received and for

sole by GEO. A II z.LI.Y,
jyus Allegheny city.

TURPENTINE SPIRITS.-80 bbls
for agile by R eOA. PAZNHEiTgcfWAO2eta.18____

ExAN T.-25 barrels Itydraulic
oemset, just received audios Bele by

I ' /MILT EL 0014a113

FIRST EDITION.
LATEST BY TELTGRAPH.

THE WAR.

Particulars of the Battle. at
tarriek's Ford.

The Rebels Scattered in
every Direction.

GARNETT'S DEATH CONFItIIED

Pennsylvania Reserves in an

Engagenumt at .Mew Creek.

A FLEET IPTER PRIVATEERS.

DISMISSED FROM THE NAV Y

MOVEMENTS OF TILE MILITARY.

FOREIGN NEWS.

ARRIVAL OF Tiub: STEAMSHIP
HI Eg ER NIA.

WASHINGTON CITY ITEMS

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS

&c., &c ,

GINCINNATI, July 16—Special Dispatch
to the Cincinnati Gazette.— ieletof Bottle.
Carrick's Ford, July 14 —On the night.-Arf
the 11th, the rebel army at Laurel Hill,
under command of Brigadier General Gar-
nett, late Major in the U. S. army, evacu-
ated its camp in great haste, on learning
of Gen. litoClellan's approach to Beverly,
apparently hoping to pees Beverly before
Gen. McClellan's arrival, and thus escape
the trap set for them by a passage through
Cheat Mountain Gap. The evacuatio4
was discovered or the morning of the 174
and pursuit was instantly ordered, and kif
10 o'clock the 9th Indiana entered the relk6
el camp on Laurel Hill, and found a large
number of tents, a lot of dour,camp equip-
age and clothing, and several sick and
wounded, to whom, without asking we
gave proper attention. The whole, road
for thirty miles was strewn with baggage
thrownfrom the wagons to hasten their
retreat. The rebel army went within three
miles of Beverly, and there met rebels fly.
ing from Rich Mountain, and finding
escape to Huttonsville impossible, all unit
ted and returned toward Laurel Hill and

I took the road in the direction of St.
George.

Gen. Morris' division pursued them for
a mile or two beyond Leidsvllle that night,
and halted from 11 till 3 o'clock in the
morning, when the advance resumed pur-
suit and continued it all day, In spite of an
incessant rain pouring down. The rebel
army left the pike, struck Cheat river and
pursued the Mountain roadllown the val.
ley. Our advance, composed of the 14th
Ohio and Tth and 9th Indiana Regiments,
pushed on, guided through the mountain
gullies by tents, camp furniture, provis-
ions and knapsacks, thrown from the reb
el's wagons to facilitate their flight. Our
troops lorded Cheat river four times, and
finally. about 1 o'clock, came up with the
enemy's rear guard. The 14th Ohio ad-
vanced rapidly to the to tin which the
enemy's wagons was standing, when sud-
denly the rebel army opened a furious fire
on them with small arms and two rifled
cannon, from the bluff on the opposite
side of the river, where %tailed been con., •
coaled, but the firing was too high. The
14th returned it with spirit. Meanwhile
two pieces of the Cleveland Artillery
came up and opened on the rebels, and the
Nth Indiana advanced to the support of the
14th Ohio's left, while the 7th Indiana
crossed the river between two fires and
came in on the enemy's right flank. The
rebels then fled in great disorder, leaving
their finest pieces of artillery at the next
ford; a quarter of a mile further on.

Gen. Garnett attempted to rally his
forces, when the 7th Indiana came up in

hot pursuit, and another brisk engagement
ensued. Gen. Garnett was finally shot
dead, when his army fled in wild confu.
Mon toward St. George; the 7th Indiana I
pursued them for a mile or two ; but our
forces being so exhausted with their forced
march of 20 miles with but little rest from
yesterday's march, Gen. Morris refused to
let them pursue further. Results of the
whole affair are the capture of the rebel
camp, Laurel Hill, large amount of tents,
camp quipage, forty baggage wagons, field
camp chest, supposed to contain all their
money, two regimental banners, one of
them that of the Georgia regiment; four
Georgia Captains and Lieutenants, large
number of Virginia officers, death of Gen.
Garnett and twenty of his men, and
wounding a much latter number. Oar
loss is wholly in the 14th Ohio—two killed
and two wounded. Our- forces are now
engaged in burying the dead.

Gen. Garnett's body is lying at head-
quarters. It will be sent to his family at
Richmond.

Along the line of retreat the woods
are filled with deserted rebels, and our
men are ordered to stop atresting prisoners,
because we can't take care of them.

There were over four thousand rebels on
the bluff commanding our position, who
opened fire on the 14th Ohio at the dis-
tance of a little over two hundred yards.
Their artillery was rapidly served, but
was aimed about two feet too high, cutting-
off the trees above the heaas of our boys.
Our advance, which alone entered the en-
gagement, numbered less than two thou.
sand. It is thought that our forces at Row-
lesburg will cut off the retreat of the re-
mainder, and secure the few baggage wa-
gons left.

The rebel army is composed mainly of
Georgians and Eastern Virginians. Col.
'Ramsay, of the Georgia regiment, succeeds
Gen. Garnett in command. The Georgians
were direct from Pensacola.

The sari e correspondent telegraphs from
Grafton last night, that while coming
through the field of battle of Cheat River
yesterday, with Major Gordon, who had
charge of the corpse of General Garnett,
we learned that the Rebel army had left
the remainder of their baggage and artil-
lery at a point abut two utiles from St.

• George. Word was instantly sent back to

General Morris, and all is now probably
captured.

Tt e rebels are greatly disorganized and
, beading far Hardy county. Getneral Gar-

nett's corpse is here awaiting orders from
' his family.

WASHINGTON, July 16 —As soon as the
recent seizures by the privateers Sumter
and Jeff Davis became knows, the Navy
Department !Sailed orders to the Federal
vessels at New York, Boston and Hamy•
ton Roads to proceed, without delay, in
pursuit of them and all similar crafts.
An official letter from Fort Pickene, re-
ceived this morning, mentions that the
Niagara had been despatched on a like
errand.

Lieutenant Jno. Julius Guthrie, of North
Carolina, having' refused to obey orders,
assigning him to daty, has been dismissed
from the Navy.

FARTHILW POINT, July 16 —The steam.
er Hibernia, from Liverpool, July 4 h,

nidond yon ttresth, resichtd-tiris point
at 9 o'clock this evening.

The Posts correspondent at Rome Bays

the P,..,pe had recovered sufficiently from
his indispositionto celebrate, last Saturday,
the Pontifical Mass in St. Peter's, a long
and fatiguing service in honor of that
apostle, the patron of Rome.

The Italian government has granted
subsidies to an English company, which
has undertaken a complete system of postal
and passenger steam service on the Medi-
terranean. The company to be allowed to

erect wharves and landing places, thus
avoiding, for the first time on the Medi-
terranean, the using of small boats for the
landing of goods and passengers, but psis
sengers are to be exempt from passport reg-
ulations.

An affray occurred at Itoine, between
thepeoplel, and the Pontitleial ge! s d'armer,
in which several persona were wounded
• A momentary crisis at St. Petersburg
w:l3 imminent, and money was scarce, gold
an i ail% er has disappeared from the mar.
ket.

It was rcportPd that the French had
evacuated ()mita V,,ecbia and were about
to evacuate Viterbo.

Advices from Pekin to April 29:h via
Russia, say that the insurgents are making
considerable progress, that they had beaten
the Imperialists, and were marching rap-
idly on the capital.

HARRISBURG, July 16.—Intelligence has
been received here that Colonel Charles J.
Biddle, commanding the Pennsylvania Re.
serves, lately encamped at Cumberland,
occupied New Creek Bridge, Maryland, on
Sunday last, by order of Gen. McClellan.
Colonel Kane, of the same brigade, occu-
pied Piedmont, and Capt K. A. Irwin
took his post at New Creek Village. The
enemy precipitately retired upon the ap-
proach of our forces. A company under
Captain Taylor rapidly pursued, overtook
and captured four of them and a wagon
filled with plunder. On Monday the
enemy attacked Captain Irwin's position,
but were vigorously repulsed, leaving two
men dead and carrying away some wound.
ed. Captain Irwin sustained no loss.

SHENATIL—Mr. Sumner, of Maas , pre-
sented a petition for the abolition of slave-
ry—remunerating from the 11. S Trea-
sury such owners of slaves as would be
poverished.

Mr. Pomeroy, of Kansas, introduced a
bill for the suppression of the elsveholders
rebellion.

T. J. EiIf.AFF-....PAUL 11116118 W (113AFY

Western Stove Works.

GRAFF & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
ofthe pabho to their large stoek of well se-

lected
Cook, Parlor&Heating Stoves,

al4o-11t1PROVIDD
IiIItHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,

Honow.wni, Le, amonif ritual will be foundthe
BEL r COAL COOK STOVIGI IN THE
STATE. The

Diamond, advance, Mr-Tight, liclipse, anti
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM et the stole
Pats tor the BEST 00kL 000 K STOVES. Also,
'FIRST PREMIUM smarted to the

TBUE AXIMICAIC OLOBB & RSV:FSLIC

For the SEW WOOD COOK STOVES NOW 11:i
Ws& TheRENTUCSISA and KANSAS Preadurz
Stoves are unsurpassed. We call attention of
DEAlgttB and BVIOLDIVIEI to the largest stock of

• •

GRATE 111,031113 & FENDERS
1 DI 9'H E sT A 'l' E

N.8.--We line the DIA MON and F,CLIPSIC Goal
COOlf. Stoves with Beep-Stone Linings, whieb stand
the Are better than iron. splti:ts

STOP IN AT

SUPER'S DRUG STORE

CORNER PENN AND ST. CLAIR:STREETS

AND

DRINK A GLASS

OF HIS DELICIOUSLY COOL

SODA WATER
iY3 EBBEN,
ORGAN MANUFACTURER,

Keeps constantly hand
CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANS,

OF EVERY SIZE AND DESCRIIMON,

NO. 1. Three stops, 7 feet 5 inches
high, 4 feet 9 inches wide, 2 feet 6 inches

deep
No.:. Five stops, 9 feet6 Inches high. 6 feet 8

inches wide, 8 feet 8 inches deep.
No.l. Eight stops, 11 feet, 8 inches high 7 feet
inches wide, 4 feet 8 inches deep.
No. 4. Twelvestops,l3 feet hign 9 feet 8 inches

Bide; 7 feet dee .

The above .1... anions are for Grecian casesif
'Gothic cases they will be somewhat higher
.r For further infornifidon 9PfIY to

JOHN H. hiraum., Wood street,
1) Or HENRY ERREN,I72 Centre street.
if ap13:13,--est /aw NEW YORK.

TO THE PUBLIC.
..tyst3PECILALLT the ignorant and falsely
. kindest Physicians ofall denomina.

na, treat secret and delicate disorders,

Eabase and diseases or (durations corn-
and incident to youths of both sexes, and

hs, single or married. Beeatne, 1, • BILCISIMOP

Fi seTheilithe fact of his doing so, the igno, ent and
y modest are dreadfully shocked, and thins' it

• great sill, very immoral, and for contamination
gun corruptien among their wives, promising eons
and darigntere. Their family physician should be
eatitiOUP to keep them in tgnorance that they d.
the same as Dr BRANSTRUP, (except publishing)
lest a lucrative pm tics might be lost to theta
among aided, falsely moder, and presumptuous
families, born and raised in ign, ranee, sprungup
as mushrooms, and who compare society, Intell i
genera, sense, Ike., to dollarsand cents, mymtenoualy
gicanly or illy gotten. It is to rublioity, however,
that numerous parents and guardians are thankful
that their sons, daughters and wards, ri iviouely
feeble, sickly and ofdelicate condition and ai pearanew- _have been restored to health and vigor by I n
BRANBTRUP• besides many before and after mar•
riage through him have been saved much suffering,
anxiety, mortification, to. Raving the advantage
of over thirty years experience and observation,
consequently, he has superior skill in the treahrient
of special diseases, and who is daily consi.lted by
the profession, as well recommended by respeot
ahle (Abacus, publishers, proprietors of hotels, ac.

,cgoce 8b smithfield street, near Diamond street.
Private communicationsfromall parts of the Union
strictly attended to. Direct to

BOX SOO,
Pittsburgh Post Othr.s

IRO ' • • n -e ,
,

aTHIS IS THE MOST COMPLETE
thorough and extensive CommercialSchool in
United States. Upwards of 2,000 students

from SI states having been eductaed (or business
hem in the peat four years.

PROF. COWLEY, the world renowned Penman,
still continues at the head of the Writing Depart-

mMAent.TILEMATICS.-4 department composing the
fun College course, including all the Commonand
Higher Mathematics, under the special charge of
Prof. J. C. WITH, it. M., an expenenced andsue.
cesstuimstruc to; is connected with the College.
fir NO VACATIONS: Students enter at any

time. MINISTER'S SONS half price.
For oatktingitex containing lull • information,ati-

dreasthe PrincipUls, JENKINS & SMIH,
vapisaawdaara PittsburgTh, Pa

CARTRIDGES always on hand for U.
S. mtualtets cod nfles also for Sharp's rifles,

60 mil*bores. For Ws tir32fr BOWN * TETLEY.

aDot. PAILEIBIi'SJIAI It RES-TOR-
ATJAM 6 dos. Parrish's Elixir; inst received

and for sale by GEO. A. KELLY,
fg &heal:ice city.

1 GRosB INDIA RII :BER RED-
IDEING COMBS, monied sizemr, 10 Chili Tooth

piqii&for sale by GEC. BELLY,
Ailegtteny city.

SECOND EDITION.

THE VERY LATEST.

Movement of General M'-

Dowell's Army.

REBEtIOCAPTITRED IN

COLONEL SIEGEL TO BE PRO.

MOTED

A Train Fired Into on the
North Missouri Bali-

road—Two Soldiers
Wounded.

ITEMS FROM ST, LOUIS.

UALLED TO WASHING-TON.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

RESOLUTION OF THANKS TO GEN
Id'OLELLA.N

WASHINGTON CITY, July 16.--;Ssuakrn
—Mr. Thompson, of N. J., offered an
amendment nicking an appropriation to
finish Stevens' bomb.proof battery.

Tuis was discussed at some length, when
the hour of the special order arrived and
the resolutions approving of the acts of the
President was taken up.

Mr. Sumner, of Mass., introduced bills
for the confiscation of property in She
rebel States.

Mr. Breckinridge, of Ky., proceeded to
speak at length in opposition to the reso-
lution.

He denied that one branch of the gov-
ernment can indemnify public officers in
another branch for violation of the Cone
eta tution and the laws. The power conferred
on government by the people is one meas-
ure of its authority. These powers are
confided to the different departments, and
their boundaries are determined. The
President has rights and powera con-
ferred,and the Legislative Department has
its powers, and the Judicial Department
has its powers, and he denied that either
can encroach on the other, or indemnify
each other for a usurpation of powers con-
fided by the Constitution. Congress has
no more right to make constitutional the
unconstitutional acts of the President than
the President has to make valid an act of
the Supreme Court encroaching on Judicial
power.

Mr Lane, of Indiana, said he wanted to
know if the President had saved the coun-
try by prompt action. He sanctioned all
he had done and the people sanctioned it.
He would sanction all that is to be done
when our victorious columns shall sweep
treason from old Virginia. The President
has suspended the writ of habeas corpus,
and he only regretted that the corpus of
the Baltimore treason bad not been sum
pended at the same time. Suppose the
Senator from Kentucky had been elected
President would he have refused to defend
the Capitol when he folnd an armed re..
hellion endeavoring to capture it?

On motion at Mr. Wilson, of Mass., the
subject was postponed tilt Thursday.

Tne-liavy-Appropriation bill was then
taken up.

The amendment in regard to the Stevens
battery was disagreed to and the bill
passed.

After an executive session the Senate
adjourned.

Wasnumerost, July .I.6.—Housz—.Mr.
Washburne, of Illinois, from the Commit•
tee of Commerce, alluded to the fact that
the House yesterday passed a resolution
directing the committee to institute an in.
query as to what additional measures are
necessary to wake the blockade more of •
fectual, and to pat a stop to piracy

He said that the committee have had the
subject under consideration, and a confer-
ence has been held with the Secretaries of
the Treasury and Navy and Commodore
Paulding. The bill he now proposed to
report was in accordance with the views
thus agreed on. It would have more ap•
propriately come from the Committee on
Naval Affairs, but as there was an imme-
diate necessity for its passage, he hoped the
House would now proceed to its considera-
tion

The bill provides that for and during
the present insurrection, the Secretary of
the Navy is autherized to hire, 'purchase
or contract for such vessels as may beleee,
essary for the temporary increase of the
navy, the vessels to be furnished with such'
ordnaace, stores and munitions of war as
will enable them to render the most effi-
cient service according to orders issued by
their respective commands. The tempora-
ry appointments made of Acting Lieuten
ants,Acting Paymasters, Acting Surgeons,
Masters and Quarter-masters and rates of
pay for those officers heretoforedesignated,
are by this bill legalized. For the pur-
pose of carrying this set into effect to sup-
press piracy and to render, the blockade
more effectual,sB,ooo,ooo are appropriated.

The bill was ou motion of Mr. Wash-
burne referred to the Commlite on Naval
Affairs.

Mr. gingham, of Ohio, from the Oom.
mittee on Judiciary reported a bill provide
ing for the suppression 'of the rebellion.
against and resistance to the laws of the
Unitod States. By this till, the President
is authorized to call out the militia for
these purposes. Their continuance in ser-
vice is not to extend beyond. sixty days
after the commencement of the regular.
session i Congress until the latter shall
otherwise direct ; the militia to be entitled
to the same pay and rations as the regular
army.

Tills bill passed under the operation o
the previous question, almost unanimous-
ly.

Mr. Blair, of Mo., from the Committee
on Military Affairs, repOttedback the
Senate bill authorising the President to
accept the services of 600,000 volunteers
to aid in the enforcement of the laws, and
the protection of public property. Re
proposed for it a substitute similar to the
bill which previously passed the House,
with, among several other additions, a
Proviso which allows the President to se-
lect the Major and Brigadier Generals from
the line of the army to command volun-
teers, these officers to resume their former
places at the expiration of the war. The
bill passed.

Mr. Stevens, if Pa , from the Committee
of Ways and Means, reported the Senate's
amendments to the loan bill, which on
theft recommendation, were all concurred

I in.
Mr. Wright of , introduced a bill

authorising the Seeratary of the Treasury
to issue exchange bills. Referred to the
Committee on Ways and. Means.

On motion of Mr. Edwards the follow•
ing resolution was unanimously passed :

Resolved, That the thanks of thts House
be presented to Maj. Gen. George•M'Clel-
lan, and the officers and soldiers of his
command, for the series of brilliant and
decisive victories which, by their skill
and bravery, they have achieved over the
rebels and traitors in arms, on the battle
fields of Western Virginia.

~-,, i,..,.:, '4,-,,, ,,~...,),•.i.k,7,':i,3.,,,

The House in Committeeconsidetekolo,l 'MThi
bill to increase the edicienox of the
teer forces of the I:llBtateti:-":' "'"'"s—

Blair, of Mo., explained its provis.
ions when Mr. Burnett, of .11.y.oiddressed
the Committee for an hour in vindication
of the seceded States,. and in condemna-
tion of the warlike &eta of the adUiLaCi3tr:'
tiOil

Mr. Holmes, of Ky., not here tv ditteild
the administration which was--nit his
choice, but when the publiii liberty was in
danger. patriotism, might well silence the
clamorous of party. Public necessity; the
.reservation of the Natlimal Union, and
iberty should afford ROM& extinaation for;

the acts and policy of the ,adminietration:
According to -'the'ttnenint Mahn, the
safety of the people is the supreme law.
Treason against. 'human hopes mist be

-crashed, and the Union of our fathers'mind;
and shall be preserved The bill to incraieti
the effloisney of the volunteer forega';:mas
passed, and the House adjourned.'

EASTON, July 16.—The fourth' reser*,
regiment, Col. March, made its appear-
ance in Beeton about one , o'clock p. in., to-
day, escorted by a part of Colonel Sickles'•
regiment, headed bya cornet band. The
sidewalks and windoWs were densely
throngei, -handkerchiefs, were wavedi
flags floated and every _;demonstration of
the liveliest feeling and., good will were
made by our citizens. The reghnent pro-
ceeded to the depot, in a 'plena train
for Harrisburg. The officers and men .. of
this regiment by their quietand.lloldjW
deportment while here have made many
warm friends among our people. The de.
monstration of to-day could nottlio been
more friendly if the regiment., lia4Tbeteffi
composed of our own citizens

ST. Lours, July 16 —The Washington
correspondent of the Anzieger, says that,
Capt. Sweney's appointment as Brigadier
General of the St. Louis Rome Guards
was never confirmed by the government,
and orders have been issued, calling hfm
and his company of regulars to join his
regiment of 11. S Infantry at Washington._

Respectable authority says that Col. Sie-
gel will be promoted th BrigadierGeneral.

The train on the North Missouri' Itail4,,
road, conveying a detachment of Colonel
Smith's regiment of Zonaves, was, fired
into yesterday from the woods.skirting
road, 20 miles above St. Charles, and two
of the troops severely wounded.

JETISRSON CITY, July 16.—The detach-
ment from here returned from Tipton at 2
o'clock last night. They. surrounded the
town and arrested 18 of the secessionists
and brought them to Jefferson City.- E.
J. Donnelly left for Si Louis by the' train.
at 12 o'clock, under a guard.

A. prominent citizen of Pettis county
arrived here thie-moining, and reports that
st force of 400 secessionists had assembled
near Georgetown and had three pieces of
artillery. Vlore are constantacceallons to
their numbers.

WASHINGTON OITT, July 16.—Gen.
Dowell's army doubtless commenced for-
ward movements this afternoon. Thi.de-
parture of Col. Einstein's 27th Pennsyktia-
nia Regiment for hicDowell's command
yesterday, makes the fiftieth full regiment.
of eitiaen soldiery that has been sent,
him from this point, averaging quite 1,000
most "each,*that is exclusive of regulars.
2500of whom have already joined him: „:

tandidates.
WirOß COUNTY TREABUBBR.—A. PLOTD

of the Second Ward, Proaburgb,:willbett
candidate for the above office, before the Betroth.
can Nominating Convention. ard.rogarteil.

" ORKIIIGME.BPS CAIN DLDAMO

FOR SHERIFF,

ROBERT WATS9I''VTSES .It.
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SHERIFF'S SALE,
BY virtue of sundry writs of ,Levia

Facies issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Westmoreland county,and to me directed,
w 11 ne exposed to sale, by pablicrvendue or outcry:
at the SHERIFF'S OPPICE, in the Borough of
Grantsburg, on MONDAY, the 29th day of .lily
111111, at one o'clock p. m., the following ReAl
Rotate:

Alkihe improvements oftheYoughiogheny Nov,-
gatien Company compristbgthektc, leek-houses
and dams on the Youghiogheny riverigilonithw
thereto, with the appurtenances, and all tools, pro-
fits, receipts and revenues arising therefrom, to
gather with any and all other real or personal
estate ofwhich the said Company is or may be
seised orpossessed, together with all and piriguler
the buildings and improvements, streets, lands,
alleys, passages,ways, waterrwater courses, rights,
liberties, privileges, hereditaments and appurten-
ances whatsoever thereto belonging, or in any
wise appertaining, and the reversions and remain-
der thereof.

Seisedand taken in executionat the suit ofThos.
Miller, assignee of Wm. Lorimer, jr., for the use of
Jas. Magee, Thos. A 'Scott and others. V

NOTICE.
All persons puralui.sing at the above iia!el

please take notice that a part of the purchase
money (to be made known at the time of sale) will
be required as soon as the property is knutiked
down—otherwise it wiltbe again exposed, to sale.
The residue of the purchase money mustliti=pea
on or before Wednesday ofthe first week of the
Court, the day fixed by the Court for receiving the
acknowledgment of Deeds, and no Deeds. will be
acknowledged until the purchase money-is paid in
full. WM. HUSTON, Sher.ft.
811111317P's OPTIOE GHTSISIBBITIIG,

July 10, 1861. J jyl •iulestw'

Farmers' Deposit Banking Conipany,
No. 66 FOURTH STREET.

BANK OF DEPOSIT ARO DISCOUNT.
INTEREST POD 01 r DEPOSITS.

Par and Current Panda Received, on
Deposit.:.:r. •

-.

rrHE UNDERSIGNED BtocKliibleas
are individually responiiibre to'depositursto

the whole extent oftheir private means:
James Marshall, William Young, ' - •
John Scott, JacobPainter,
William Walker, Joseph Long,
Samuel George, S. B.Robison, »-

Thomas Mellon, Thomas Scott,
Robert Bell, Joseph Love,
John McDevitt, D. A. Stewart, -

John Floyd, DB. Galwaye -

Richard Floyd, William Carr,
Ray Walker, W. W. M'eregor,

James A. Knox.
JAMES MARSHALL, Prelinfent. -

R. A. GEORGE, Cashier. sepa-w

THEY STAND THE TEWN

MIKE & BANOS" k t2;
AGAIN TRIUMPiLiNT.

EAD THE FOLLOWING VOLUM,R TART testinionial In regard 'to BURKE 1, ..&
BARNES SAPBS

Sxe,prokluii
Ma so. Bum & Bat iani-rGentleamelf: 'Ori-the

night of the 22d of PeWnary, 1860, all our Machine
Shops, Paint Shops„Wood,Materiel, Engine aqua,
and ill the Warehousesefthelniithwelit
and Carriage MariumstorYi heirt4tirelyfilled
with dry combustible materud,ware bprned, down.
In a room of the Paint Shop,where thelieftlyo
most intense, was one ofyotfr =be of tgafbspribil•
raining all our papers, insurance policies, /46..
amounting to over $lO,OOO, which, on being, taken.
out, ail wereentirely safe.

We moat cordially recommend the Burke &

Barnes Safes asbeing very superior.
Your Mends,

_PLATT, M_ARTIIIi £ GORDON)
The above Safes,ofevery size, on hand mime&

to order by
BUSES & BARNES,

At the u. i Established Safe Faetoryt
/29 el*A-NiWuritlAr*rt's•marlswly

BOWIV & TETLE Y,
138 Wood btreet,

)MAKE TOOLS FOR BORING OIL
1„ WELLB at the shortest fatale notice,

eying been in the businessofmanufacturing tools
ever since the "fever"first brektiontoiecanenure
persona about to engage in the MI basinese, that it
wilt be to their interest toOre tinsmill end make
an 411Xstnination ofour stook nowon hand. tahBo

QIINDRY PRODUCE.— ".

100 Beg* Pea Nuta;
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